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GoalTrak® Introduces Personal Goal Setting Process for Reaching
Smart Goals Fast
Quantum Voyage, Inc. at www.goalsettingforyou.com provides simple and affordable SaaS for
individuals based on nine-step, time-proven process
Aurora, IL – April 20, 2010 – Today, Quantum Voyage, Inc. introduced GoalTrak® PV, a personal goal
setting process for reaching smart goals fast at www.goalsettingforyou.com. This simple and affordable
software as a service (SaaS) offers a time-tested, nine-step process subscribers can access anytime,
anywhere with an Internet connection.
GoalTrak PV was created by organizational development expert and goal setting guru, Richard S.
Lewine. Subscribers simply log onto the SaaS system, learn the art of goal setting from the extensive,
help system and apply it to their specific goals.
“I absolutely love this program,” says customer Ted Rovet, owner of Authentic Contrarian Advisors, LLC.
“I am on it for hours everyday, weekends and holidays included. I've done a lot of research, and used
many different goal programs, some free and some more expensive, and nothing even comes close to
this. For anyone like me who is really serious about their goals, this is really the only program available! I
will recommend it to everyone I think is serious!”
Stop feeling frustrated about setting goals and make dreams a reality.
GoalTrak PV enables subscribers to:
•
•
•
•
•

Define clear, smart goals, action-plans and timelines for success;
Overcome obstacles and track progress;
Access the SaaS anytime, anywhere with an Internet connection;
Stay focused and save money; and
Achieve goals as quickly as possible!

“Instead of being in the same place next year at this time, you can start your personal goal setting
process right now, and be one step closer to making your dreams a reality,” states Richard S. Lewine,
Quantum Voyage, Inc. President. “This SaaS, performance management system is based on over 30
years of extensive research and a time-proven, nine-step process (see http://bit.ly/setsmartgoals) that
enables individuals to reach smart goals quickly and easily for as little as $1.00 per week.”
To claim a special, launch-phase discount, save money with various pricing options and join the
exclusive, lifetime-membership group, visit www.goalsettingforyou.com or call 630-236-5332 now for
more information.
About Quantum Voyage, Inc.
Founded in 2000 by experienced, organization development consultant Rich Lewine and chemical
engineer and programmer Steve Dodd, Quantum Voyage, Inc. introduced GoalTrak® in 2004 at
www.goaltrak.com. Consisting of GoalTrak EV for enterprises, GoalTrak CV for executive coaching and
mentoring and GoalTrak PV for personal use, GoalTrak is a software as a service (SaaS) tool for goal
setting. GoalTrak EV is the only Web-based, collaborative, strategic goals and performance management
system based on a time proven, nine-step, goal setting process driven by the Vision, Mission and
Strategy of the organization. For real-time data to help increase productivity and save money, visit
www.goaltrak.com or call 630-236-5332.
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